SATURDAY – MAY 25, 2019

Starting at 10:00 A.M.
Daily Fees (A.T.A $3.00, K.T.L $2.00)

EVENT I
50 PAIR DOUBLES

TARGETS----------------------$23.00

TROPHIES
HI-GUN, 5 CLASSES (AA, A, B, C, D)
LADY, SR VET/VET, JR/SUB JR.

EVENT II
100 16 YARD TARGETS

TARGETS----------------------$23.00

TROPHIES
HI-GUN, 5 CLASSES (AA, A, B, C, D)
LADY, SR. VET, VET, JR., SUB JR.

EVENT III
100 HANDICAP TARGETS

TARGETS----------------------$23.00

OPTIONS
$325 ADDED MONEY
$75.00 HI-GUN (Money goes with trophy)
$50.00 HI-GUN EACH YDG. GROUP

TROPHIES
HI-GUN, 5 YDG GROUPS
LADY, SR VET/VET JR./SUB JR.

SUNDAY – MAY 26, 2019

Starting at 10:00 A.M.
Daily Fees (A.T.A $3.00, K.T.L $2.00)

EVENT IV
200 16 YARD TARGETS

TARGETS----------------------$46.00

OPTIONS
$325 ADDED MONEY
$75.00 HI-GUN (Money goes with trophy)
$50.00 HI-GUN EACH YDG. GROUP

TROPHIES
HI-GUN, 5 CLASSES (AA, A, B, C, D)
LADY, SR. VET, VET, JR., SUB JR.

EVENT V
100 HANDICAP TARGETS

TARGETS----------------------$23.00

OPTIONS
$325 ADDED MONEY
$75.00 HI-GUN (Money goes with trophy)
$50.00 HI-GUN EACH YDG. GROUP

TROPHIES
HI-GUN, 5 YDG GROUPS,
LADY, SR. VET., VET., JR., SUB JR.

MONDAY – MAY 27, 2019

Starting at 10:00 A.M.
Daily Fees (A.T.A $3.00, K.T.L $2.00)

EVENT VI
50 PAIR DOUBLES

TARGETS----------------------$23.00

$170 ADDED MONEY
$50.00 HI-GUN (Money goes with trophy)
$30.00 HI-GUN EACH CLASS

TROPHIES
HI-GUN, 5 CLASSES (AA, A, B, C, D)
LADY, VET., JR.

EVENT VII
100 HANDICAP TARGETS

TARGETS----------------------$23.00

OPTIONS
$330 ADDED MONEY
$80.00 HI-GUN (Money goes with trophy)
$50.00 HI-GUN EACH YDG. GROUP

TROPHIES
HI-GUN, 5 YDG GROUPS
LADY, SR VET VET JR. SUB JR

HIGH OVERALL (800 TARGETS)
$75.00 ADDED MONEY
HIGH ALL AROUND (EVENTS IV, VI, VII)
$75.00 ADDED MONEY
The Central KY Gun Club is located on the Central Kentucky Wildlife Management Area on Dreyfus Road, near Kingston, KY. If arriving from I-75, get off on the Lancaster/Richmond Exit (KY876). After exiting, go east until intersecting KY 421. Follow KY 421 south through Kingston. Signs will mark the turn-off to Dreyfus Road and the Central KY Gun Club.

GENERAL INFORMATION

ATA rules will govern this shoot. Only ATA Regulation Trap Loads may be shot. You may shoot your own shells, either factory or reloads. All shells are subject to challenge and if found to be illegal, the shooter will be disqualified. Shells will be available on the grounds.

All Class winners and ties must move up one Class for the remainder of the shoot. It is the shooter's responsibility to verify their score. No score shall be corrected after leaving the field.

Reverse Long Run will be used to determine trophy winner. Added Money will be split between ties. Shooters leaving the grounds prior to decision will forfeit all rights.

The management reserves the right to reject any entry, and if necessary, a shooter who is under the influence of alcohol or drugs, or who handles his/her gun in an unsafe manner will be disqualified.

It is the responsibility of the shooter to understand this program. If any point is not understood, ask the cashier. In the event of a dispute over interpretation of any part of the program, the decision of the management will be final.

NOTE: All money will divide unless indicated.

TROPHIES: Must be 3 to a category for trophy to be awarded.

For Additional Information, Please Contact:

Kim Witt
638 Dreyfus Rd.
Berea, KY 40403
(606) 965-2012

CLUB OFFICERS

PRESIDENT – Larry Williamson
VICE PRESIDENT – Brian Witt
SEC./TREAS. – Kim Witt

CLUB OPENS AT 9:00 A.M.
SOFT DRINKS AND FOOD AVAILABLE IN CLUBHOUSE

PRACTICE $4.00 PER 25 TARGETS